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In the modern workplace, change is constant. And right now,
the workplace is undergoing some fundamental changes.
Today’s employees expect more: improved collaboration tools; better
communication; Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) support and more flexible
working opportunities, which are all impacting today’s workplace. In order
for your organisation to embrace these new practices, having the right tools
in place to support a variety of work styles, mobility, communication and
collaboration – whilst keeping a tight grip on security – is absolutely paramount.

How can we help?
We’re a Microsoft gold partner and for over 30 years we’ve been
successfully delivering IT solutions in the NHS, Public sector and
businesses across the UK.
Our Professional Services solutions have Microsoft technology at their
core. This approach ensures you have the solutions you need to overcome
business challenges, digitally transform your organisation and enable your
employees to get the most from their investment.

The FastTrack Ready service
FastTrack is a Microsoft-funded programme that is specifically designed to
shorten the deployment and adoption time scales so that customers can
start deploying and adopting their software and cloud services quicker and
more effectively.
FastTrack is a funded service for eligible customers and we provide all
necessary guidance on Office 365 core onboarding, service onboarding,
and user adoption services.
Get started on your journey

Are you eligible? Click here to use our FastTrack Eligibility checker and
see how you can FastTrack to success today.

Trusted by Microsoft to support
you with your modern workplace
Our experts can provide you with a number of value added services to support you
with enhancing your digital workforce
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Workloads we cover in our
FastTrack Ready service
Exchange Online
Access from anywhere, shared calendars and mailboxes,
integration with SharePoint and protects your sensitive data.

SharePoint Online
Enhanced security, enables effortless collaboration with
colleagues, simplifies information exchange with built in alerts
and enables better productivity.

OneDrive for Business Online
Anytime, anywhere access to files, collaborative document
editing and secure file sharing.

Microsoft Teams
Access to communication tools with a chat- based platform and
conference calling. Increased productivity and collaboration
with customisable workspaces.

Yammer
Build connections across offices and departments with file
sharing and chat functions, gather feedback on projects
through polls, reduce inbox clutter.

Office 365 ProPlus
Provides new features and automatic updates and enables
installation on more devices per license.

Why Trustmarque for
FastTrack Ready?
Trustmarque is one of only a few select partners who have been chosen by
Microsoft to become a FastTrack Ready Partner.

Our FastTrack experts
We provide your organisation
with direct remote assistance
from one of our Microsoft
Certified technical FastTrack
Managers who will assist
with various onboarding
activities. We use a robust
suite of automated checks and
configuration to assess—current
state assessment, identity
management, and domain
configuration.

It’s great to have the reassurance
that we have a fleet of
professionals behind us that we
can call on to assist. Trustmarque
clearly has the experience to
support whenever we need it.

Richard Surman, Head of IT,
Oasis Fashion

We have regular meetings with
the FastTrack Manager. It might
just be a 5 min catch-up to get
the info we need or ideas about
training materials. We had none
of this before.
Senior IT Analyst and Microsoft lead at
a local authority

The numbers speak for
themselves
We’ve already onboarded 92 customers using our trusted five step
FastTrack Ready process.
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1. A Microsoft FastTrack Manager will contact you to assist
you through onboarding with a kickoff meeting.

2. Our FastTrack team will work with you to assess your
current environment and determine any areas of your
existing infrastructure that should be changed to ensure
a great experience.

3. Your FastTrack Manager will provide you with a checklist
and plan to remediate any issues that were surfaced
during assessment.

4. Your FastTrack Manager will work with you to ensure that
the service is ready to use, user licenses are assigned,
and eligible services are enabled for use.

5. Ask the FastTrack team to migrate data to Office 365 from
your current systems. Data migration options include email
and files for OneDrive for Business and SharePoint Online.
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Helping Oasis Fashions to FastTrack
and secure their adoption of
Microsoft 365
Oasis began its journey to Office 365 around three years ago, initially
moving on-premise email infrastructure to the cloud. Following a
successful migration of their email platform, they wanted to expand
modern workplace adoption to tap into the new solutions and initiatives
that the broader Microsoft 365 portfolio could offer. Oasis was also keen to
address the imminent and future security risks to protect their organisation,
staff, customers and ultimately, the brand.

Fast tracking to success in local
government
A local government customer at Trustmarque were seeking support
with the adoption of Microsoft 365 applications and services across
the organisation – particularly SharePoint Online and Microsoft Teams.
Ultimately, they were hoping to work with a proactive and agile partner
who could bring them greater efficiencies across the Microsoft stack

Get started on your journey

Are you eligible? Click here to use our FastTrack Eligibility checker and
see how you can FastTrack to success today.

Additional services we can
support you with
Compliance Workshop

Security Workshop

This is a three-day workshop where
our experts will work with you to:

Given the volume and complexity of
identities, data, applications, devices,
and infrastructure, it’s essential to learn
how secure your organisation is and how
to mitigate and protect against threats
moving forward. By attending this
workshop, you can:

• Document your compliance objectives
and strategy
• Help you understand, prioritise, and
mitigate potential compliance risks
• Accelerate your journey with the latest
Microsoft technologies

Click here to register for your
Compliance Workshop

Meetings Workshop
This workshop engagement is designed
to showcase modern meetings
through ‘art of the possible’ immersive
experiences, use case design and deep
dive planning resulting with actionable
recommendations to deploy and adopt
Microsoft Teams Meetings and Meeting
Rooms

Click here to contact us for
your Meetings Workshop

• Identify current, ongoing risks to your
cloud environment
• Walk away with actionable next steps
based on your specific needs and
objectives
• Document your security strategy for
the benefit of key stakeholders
• Better understand how to accelerate
your security journey using the latest
tools

Click here and register to
attend a Security Workshop
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